Abandonment of arable land is often assumed to happen mostly in marginal areas where the conditions for arable cultivation are relatively unfavorable, whereas arable expansion is expected to occur mostly in areas with favorable conditions. This assumption, used in many land-use change forecasts, was never properly tested, mainly because the relatively short period of full-coverage land-use inventories did not allow a systematic analysis of the phenomena. With the recent release of CORINE 2006 this has changed. In this article, we explore the typical locations of abandonment and expansion of arable land in Europe during the period 1990-2006 by means of logistic regressions. More specifically, we test whether or not locations of abandonment and expansion can be inferred from the location characteristics of arable land in 1990. If the above assumption holds, this should be the case. We demonstrate that although arable expansion indeed happens in locations that resemble the bulk of arable land in 1990 (the presumably favorable locations), arable abandonment does not necessarily happen in locations that resemble the bulk of uncultivated land (that is, the presumably unfavorable locations). In other words, the assumption does not hold. Particularly, areas close to the road network were found to be associated with both high abandonment rates and high expansion rates, which suggest that abandonment is not limited to areas that are marginal in terms of agricultural production.
INTRODUCTION
The past decades showed a gradual decline in agricultural area in Europe. This decline is usually attributed to modernization and intensification of agriculture, which boosted agricultural yields and allowed a decrease in area and labor devoted to agriculture (Ramankutty and Foley 1999) . When a farmer stops farming, the land may be sold to other farmers or to property developers. When the farmer cannot sell the land, cultivation will stop (although extensive use may be continued), and the land may eventually get repopulated by plants from the surrounding habitats (Sluiter and de Jong 2007) . This latter process is often referred to as land abandonment, and is considered a problem from social and environmental points of view (Bakker and others 2005; García-Ruiz and Lana-Renault 2011) .
Ecosystem functioning is strongly determined by agricultural land use. Knowing where agricultural practices will end and where they will start is crucial knowledge for the anticipation of ecosystem performance. European land-use studies have largely focussed on agricultural abandonment, as this happened more frequently than agricultural expansion.
Furthermore, concern about the impacts of abandonment on biodiversity and ecosystem functioning increased, as awareness of the importance of farming practices in certain agro-ecosystem grew. Several of these land-use studies suggested that agricultural abandonment is more likely to occur in marginal areas where biophysical conditions are relatively poor and economical activity is low (Lehouerou 1993; Tatoni and Roche 1994; MacDonald and others 2000; Lasanta and others 2006; Sluiter and de Jong 2007) . Factors often associated with the location of land abandonment were topographic factors like elevation and slope (Mottet and others 2006) , soil-related factors such as soil depth and erosion (Burgi and Turner 2002; Bakker and others 2005) , climate conditions (Gisbert and others 2005) , socioeconomic factors such as the existence of alternative occupations for farmers (Kozak and others 2004; Rey Benayas and others 2007) , and level of accessibility (Nagendra and others 2003) . These studies are mostly based on small areas, biased towards marginal areas, and/or based on anecdotal or circumstantial evidence. Whether or not their findings can be extrapolated to wide-scale land-use change patterns is therefore unclear.
Although agricultural abandonment is considered a relatively complicated phenomenon with many driving factors, the prevailing perception is that it mostly occurs in areas that deviate from the bulk of agricultural land in a negative way, for example, by being more remote, having poorer soils, or exhibiting unfavorable topography. This assumption was often used in land-use modelling to identify areas that are likely to become abandoned in the coming years (Verburg and others 2006; Lesschen and others 2007; Verburg and Overmars 2009 ). The followed approach generally consisted of estimating the statistical likelihood for the occurrence of agricultural activity based on a set of factors such as soil type, slope, and population density. Agricultural areas with a relatively low statistical likelihood for agricultural activities were considered more sensitive to agricultural abandonment. The advantage of this assumption is that it requires only a single land-use map of the area of interest, rather than a panel or time series of land-use maps. The validity of inferring the location of abandonment from the location characteristics of agriculture, however, was never tested.
This article presents an empirical analysis of the actual arable abandonment and expansion occurring between 1990 and 2006 in Western, Eastern, and Southern Europe. With the release of the CORINE 2006 land cover maps, the amount and extent of arable abandonment and expansion occurrences allows, for the first time, a reliable empirical assessment of location properties of these land-use changes. Our first aim is to learn more about the location-determinants of agricultural abandonment and expansion; we achieve this by logistic regression analyses to describe the location characteristics of arable abandonment and expansion occurrences. The second aim is to explore the validity of inferring the location of abandonment and expansion from characteristics of arable land; to achieve this we perform a regression analysis that estimates the statistical likelihood of arable land (as opposed to uncultivated land) and test how well this regression describes occurrences of observed arable abandonment and expansion.
DATA
Land use was inferred from the CORINE1990 and CORINE2006 datasets (100-m resolution version) (EEA 2010). Because of limited extents of both datasets the following countries were not included in the analysis: Sweden, Finland, the UK, and Greece. The CORINE land-use/cover classes were aggregated into three categories: Arable land, uncultivated land, and other land use/cover (see Table 1 for more details). The uncultivated land category represents land-cover types that eventually appear after land abandonment (for example, natural grasslands, scrubland, and wetland). Hence, conversions from arable land in 1990 to uncultivated land in 2006 were taken to represent cases of arable abandonment, whereas conversions from uncultivated land in 1990 to arable land in 2006 were taken to represent cases of arable expansion. Conversions to and from other land uses (for example, cultivated pastures, agro-forestry land, artificial surfaces) were not taken into account. The abandonment that we therewith observe is long-term abandonment, as considerable time has to elapse before a new land cover develops. This also means that we observe only abandonment that must have occurred at least several years before 2006. As for the exact processes that preceded these land-cover changes, we cannot be entirely sure. We believe that in most cases the farmer stopped using the land and was unable to sell it. Yet, in countries with high land pressure (for example, The Netherlands), what we observe as land abandonment, may be cases where the land was sold to nature conservation organizations, or to private parties, for instance for the purpose of horse-keeping. This latter process is sometimes called horsification and is considered a special type of abandonment. Furthermore, we assume that changes from arable land in 1990 to forest in 2006 were mostly the result of planting production forest, and not the result of abandonment. By not including forests in uncultivated land we avoided mistaking conversions to production forest for abandonment.
The land-use maps were complemented with maps of ten spatial factors: slope, sun exposure, soil depth, soil water-holding capacity (WHC), stoniness, mean annual temperature, precipitation during growing season, cost distance to road network, distance to major cities, and regional population density ( . The cost-distance variable represents the effort needed to reach the nearest road, and therewith represents accessibility. It was calculated using the cost-distance procedure of ArcGIS, whereby the ''cost'' on flat area was defined as one unit per meter. It was assumed that each degree of slope adds 0.2 units to the cost. The cost-distance is the accumulated cost for all cells between a location and the nearest road. The distance to major cities represents the Euclidean distance to the nearest large city. Regional population density represents the number of persons per square kilometer at NUTS2 level in 1990. To avoid problems of reversed causality between factors and land-use change, all factors represent the state before 1990. To reduce autocorrelation between adjacent points, the maps were systematically sampled every 900 m. To avoid obscuring processes by studying areas that are structurally different within one regression analysis (described in the next section), Europe was divided into three regions: Western Europe, Eastern Europe, and Southern Europe. The division between east and west was made according to membership of EU15, whereas Southern Europe was distinguished according to climate characteristics as defined by Metzger and others (2005) .
METHODOLOGY

General Trends and the Pattern of Observed Abandonment
The areas that underwent abandonment and expansion in the three regions were summed for each region to describe the general trends. A map of abandonment rates was created to obtain a general view of where abandonment occurred mostly between 1990 and 2006. Abandonment rates were presented at NUTS2 level as the percentage of the arable area in 1990.
Identifying the Spatial Factors Associated with Abandonment and Expansion
The associations between observed cases of abandonment and expansion (dependent variables) and the set of spatial factors (independent variables) were assessed using logistic regressions. We refer to these regressions as the change regressions, whereby we distinguish between the abandonment regression and the expansion regression. In the abandonment regression, cases of arable land in 1990 that changed into uncultivated land in 2006 were coded as ''1'' whereas cases of unchanged arable land were coded as ''0'' (Table 3) . Accordingly, in the expansion regression, cases of uncultivated land in 1990 that changed into arable land in 2006 were coded as ''1'' whereas cases of unchanged uncultivated land were coded as ''0'' ( Table 3) .
The GLM procedure of the R software environment was used (R Development Core Team 2010). Rare event logistic regression (King and Zeng 2001) was used to account for the relatively small number of 1's compared to the much larger number of 0's. The regressions were calculated using the Zelig package (Imai and others 2006) . The number of 0's sampled was such that each of the two datasets (one for abandonment and one for expansion) consisted of a total of 20,000 observations. As the regression analyses were based on samples of 0's, it was important to make sure that the regressions were robust to the sampling procedure. This was done as follows: for each regression, the sampling procedure was carried out 100 times and 100 regressions were calculated. We considered a regression coefficient meaningful for interpretation only in cases where two conditions were met: at least in 95 out of the 100 regressions the coefficient had the same sign (either positive or negative) and was significant according to the Wald statistic (P < 0.05). The goodness of fit of the regressions was estimated using McFadden's R 2 statistic (McFadden 1973) . It is 
To visualize the regressions, we created maps of the statistical likelihood for abandonment and expansion using a GIS that contained the maps of all explanatory factors. We marked the locations with a relatively high probability (that is, probability above the 90th percentile) for abandonment or expansion in each of the three regions. Locations where these high probabilities coincided were also marked. The resulting map indicates the sensitive locations for abandonment and expansion, regardless of the rate of the processes.
Testing the Assumption that Abandonment and Expansion can be Inferred from Location Characteristics of Arable and Uncultivated Land
To test whether abandonment indeed happened in areas with low statistical likelihood for arable land, and whether expansion indeed happened in areas with high statistical likelihood of arable land, we performed regressions that infer the statistical likelihood of arable land in 1990 from the same set of spatial factors. As the 0's in this regression represent uncultivated cells, we refer to this regression as the arable/uncultivated regression. This regression expresses the statistical likelihood of finding arable or uncultivated land as a function of the spatial factors, just like the change regressions did for abandonment and expansion occurrences. We confined our sample of uncultivated land to cases where arable cultivation is feasible. This was done because in many natural areas agriculture is simply not feasible, and including such areas may bias the regression analysis. The areas where arable cultivation is feasible were defined as the set of uncultivated cases that are within the factor intervals of arable land occurrences in 1990. These intervals are presented in Table 4 . Uncultivated areas with very steep slopes, very shallow soils, low water-holding capacity, low temperatures, low precipitation, or that were very remote, were hence excluded from the analysis.
Uncultivated observations were coded as ''0'' and arable observations were coded as ''1'' (Table 3) . For all three zones, the regressions were based on a balanced sample of 20,000 records: 10,000 0's and 10,000 1's. Also here, the sampling procedure was repeated 100 times, and the goodness of fit of the regression was estimated using McFadden's R 2 .
To examine the degree to which abandoned areas had a low statistical likelihood for arable compared to unchanged arable land, we computed the descriptive power of the arable/uncultivated regressions for observed occurrences of land abandonment and unchanged arable land. Hereto, we considered the regression-derived probability for arable land P Arable as the probability for unchanged arable land, and 1 -P Arable as the probability for abandonment. For a balanced sample of abandonment and unchanged arable land observations, we computed the likelihood for each record as (1 -P Arable )
y AEP Arable 1-y where y = 1 for cases of arable abandonment and y = 0 for cases of unchanged arable land. The total likelihood (L 1 ) is the product of all individual likelihoods. The goodness of fit of the arable/uncultivated regressions for the sample of observed abandonment and unchanged arable land was calculated as the ratio of the total likelihood (L 1 ) and the likelihood of a regression model which contains the intercept only (L 0 ):
Note that, as we used a balanced sample (50% abandonment and 50% unchanged arable land), L 0 = 0.5 n , whereby n is the total number of sampled observations. This procedure was repeated for a sample of expansion and unchanged uncultivated land observations, whereby the likelihood for each observation was computed as P Arable
1-y where y = 1 for cases of arable expansion and y = 0 for cases of unchanged uncultivated land.
Regression Comparison
The individual regression coefficients were compared between the change regressions and the arable/uncultivated regressions and also between the abandonment and expansion regressions. The degree of colinearity between the spatial factors does not allow a detailed quantitative comparison, thus the comparison was limited to cases of obvious The interval is the intersection of the six individual intervals.
deviation, that is, when a coefficient for one factor had opposite signs in two regression equations.
RESULTS
General Trends and Patterns of Observed Abandonment
In Western Europe, a total area of about 54,920 ha was abandoned whereas arable land expansion comprised about 15,470 ha. In Eastern Europe, an area of about 67,960 ha was abandoned whereas expansion comprised an area of about 9,800 ha. The areas affected by the two processes in Southern Europe were larger and more balanced: about 118,020 ha underwent abandonment and about 114,780 ha underwent expansion. The map of abandonment relative to the area of arable land in 1990, at NUTS2 level, is presented in Figure 1 . The spatial distribution suggests that abandonment is not limited to marginal areas, that is, areas where biophysical conditions are poor and economical activity is low. Contrarily, the supposed marginal areas in mountainous regions appear relatively stable. Because Figure 1 shows abandonment relative to the initial arable area, a visual interpretation may overemphasize regions with little arable land. A more detailed spatial analysis is therefore described in the next paragraphs.
Spatial Factors Associated to Abandonment and Expansion
The coefficients and goodness of fit of the regressions that describe observed abandonment and expansion (the change regressions) are presented in Table 5 for the three zones, in the second and third columns. In general, observed abandonment and expansion is more strongly related to the spatial factors in Southern Europe than in the other two regions. For all three regions, observed expansion is more strongly related to the spatial factors than abandonment. This is particularly so for Western and Eastern Europe and to a lesser degree for Southern Europe. Throughout Europe, abandonment happened mostly in warm regions with dense population and high accessibility (close to roads and/or cities). In Eastern and Southern Europe it also happened more on undulating terrain with shallow soils, having a low water-holding capacity and few stones. In Western Europe, abandonment did not happen particularly on sloping land or shallow soils. In Southern Europe, abandonment also happened more in dry regions.
In the three regions, expansion happened mostly in warm areas, on deep soils and flat terrain. In Western Europe, expansion is also located in accessible, densely populated areas, close to cities, and on soils with high water-holding capacity. In Eastern Europe, expansion happens mostly in rainy areas and near cities whereas in Southern Europe, it happens mostly in dry areas that are close to roads, but far from cities. Figure 2 shows areas that are most prone to abandonment or expansion. About 14% of the abandonment-prone locations coincided with expansion-prone locations, indicating areas with an increased likelihood of both processes. (Note that because these maps were computed from the factor maps, we could also include the countries for which no land-use data existed). Should the selection criteria for land-use decision-making stay the same within the near future, it can be seen that abandonment risks are high in Belgium, the south of the Netherlands, north and central Romania, Mediterranean coastal zones, Slovakia, and the southeast of the UK. Arable expansion, if any, is likely to happen in the south and west of Romania, the north of Bulgaria, Flanders, and the south of the Iberian Peninsula. Areas where both abandonment and expansion of arable land can be expected are areas with a high economic activity such as the Ruhr area (western Germany), the Randstad (western Netherlands), and areas around London, Paris and Lisbon.
Testing the Assumption that Abandonment and Expansion can be Inferred from Location Characteristics of Arable and Uncultivated Land
The coefficients and goodness of fit of the arable/ uncultivated regressions are presented in Table 5 for the three zones, in the fourth column. According to the arable/uncultivated regressions, statistical likelihood for arable land is highest in flat, accessible areas near main cities, on deep soils with a high water-holding capacity. Some regional differences also exist: in Western Europe arable land occurs frequently in dry and sunny areas whereas in Eastern Europe arable land is situated more frequently in cloudy and wet areas. In Southern Europe, precipitation was found to be insignificant, probably because the advantage of solar radiation was offset by the disadvantage of drought. Also mean annual temperature affects likelihood for arable land differently in the three zones: in Western Europe arable land is located more often in cold areas whereas the opposite tendency was found in Eastern and Southern Europe. This may be related to the marine climate with its mild winters, in combination with the abundance of crops that require winter dormancy such as wheat and barley in Western Europe. The goodness of fit of the regressions (McFadden's R 2 ) is highest for Southern Europe (47%), followed by Western (36%) and Eastern Europe (27%).
The descriptive power of the arable/uncultivated regressions for observed cases of expansion and abandonment is presented in Table 6 for the three regions. The McFadden's R 2 values for expansion are relatively high (27% for Western Europe, 26% for Eastern Europe and 18% for Southern Europe), whereas the McFadden's R 2 values for abandonment are negative for all zones. A negative value indicates that a random guess based on a 0.5 probability for each observation gives better results than the arable/uncultivated regression. Thus, we may conclude that the statistical likelihood for Figure 2 . Areas with high probability (above the 90th percentile in each of the three regions) for expansion and abandonment according to the change regressions. Areas with high probability for both abandonment and expansion are also marked. The probabilities for Sweden, Finland, the UK, and Greece were extrapolated.
arable land estimated by the arable/uncultivated regression can describe cases of expansion, but not cases of abandonment.
Regression Comparison
Qualitative comparison of the signs of the coefficients indicates that the contribution of some factors to the statistical likelihood of abandonment and expansion (as given by the change regressions) are consistent with the coefficients in the arable/ uncultivated regressions although others are not. With consistent we mean that the coefficient of a factor has the same sign in the expansion regression and the arable/uncultivated regression, and an opposite sign in the abandonment regression. The inconsistencies suggest that abandonment occurs in areas with a high statistical likelihood for arable land, and that arable expansion occurs in areas with a low statistical likelihood for arable land.
As for abandonment, in Eastern and Southern Europe this is associated with steep slopes and shallow soils with low water-holding capacity, which are indeed factors that affect the statistical likelihood on arable land in a negative way. Inconsistencies are found for temperature and costdistance: abandonment was observed on locations that had a high statistical likelihood on arable land with respect to these variables. In Western Europe, observed abandonment is associated with low water-holding capacity and high temperatures, which are indeed factors that affect the statistical likelihood on arable land in a negative way. Inconsistency is found for cost distance: abandonment was observed on locations that were relatively accessible. Stoniness and population density were found to be insignificant in the arable/uncultivated regression in the three regions and thus cannot be compared.
The expansion regressions also contain both consistent and inconsistent coefficients in relation to the arable/uncultivated regressions: relationships between observed expansion and slope, soil depth, and cost distance are consistent with the arable/uncultivated regression in the three zones (in cases where the coefficients are significant). The relationship with mean annual temperature is consistent for Eastern and Southern Europe but not for Western Europe. Apparently, in Western Europe expansion happens in warm areas, even though the bulk of existing arable land is located in relatively cold areas.
It follows from the inconsistencies that the abandonment and expansion regressions have quite some coefficients with similar signs, indicating that abandonment and expansion happen in similar areas. In Southern Europe, accessible, dry, sunny areas with non-stony soils show higher rates of both abandonment and expansion. In Western Europe, accessible, dry, sunny areas with high population density show high rates of both abandonment and expansion. In Eastern Europe, sunny areas with non-stony soils show high rates of both processes. From the marked areas in Figure 2 it can be seen that factors such as population density and cost-distance to roads are increasing the likelihood of both processes.
DISCUSSION
Our findings indicate that abandonment of arable land is not confined to marginal mountainous areas, as was often suggested in literature. In general, abandonment does not happen more frequently in areas that have a low statistical likelihood for arable land. On the contrary, abandonment was found to happen more in accessible and populated areas. A comparison between abandonment and expansion regressions reveals that some factors contribute to the likelihood of both processes in an opposite way whereas others do not. The opposite contributions are generally easy to explain. For example, arable expansion tends to occur in flat areas and on deep soils whereas abandonment occurs more in steep areas and on shallow soils. The similar relationships are more difficult to explain. The fact that some variables contribute positively to both abandonment and expansion suggests that some areas have high statistical likelihood for both processes, such as dry areas, warm areas, and accessible areas. This probably results from multiple types of farms within one region. In Spain, for instance, large modernized farms choose to expand in dry and sunny locations with high potential productivity because they have the means to irrigate. In the same area, smallholders do not have the means to irrigate and are forced to de-intensify or quit farming as they cannot compete with the large farms (Bakker and others 2011, forthcoming) . The large farms may buy the smallholders' land when conveniently located, but otherwise it is left abandoned. If this situation is exemplary for the rest of Europe, as the data suggest it is, it implies that at finer scales the assumption that abandonment happens on relatively unsuitable land may still hold, but that at broader scales it does not. Furthermore, Figure 2 suggests that areas with a high economic activity show high likelihood of both abandonment and expansion. Again, this is probably related to multiple types of farms within one region: in areas with good accessibility to markets and labor force, large farms expand whereas at the same time the presence of economically attractive job alternatives leads to the ending of smaller family farms, as foreseen successors choose another occupation. An alternative explanation could be that abandonment near cities happens because arable land is bought by property developers in anticipation of a change in zoning plan or other permissions to build. Such a phenomenon should strictly not be considered land abandonment. However, we think our observations include relatively few such cases: most property developers would temporarily lease the land to farmers to avoid the spontaneous development of nature on their land, as that would complicate permissions for building on the land. Moreover, similar results were found in a study of land abandonment in the Swiss mountains (Gellrich and others 2007) where abandonment occurred more frequently in areas close to roads than in areas remote from roads, as well as in areas with higher proportions of part-time farms. Also, in this case, abandonment was positively related to economic opportunities.
Our analysis also suggests that abandonment is in general less related to spatial factors, compared to expansion. This was particularly so in Eastern and Western Europe and to a lesser extent in Southern Europe. The low goodness-of-fit of abandonment might be related to the actual factors selected which may be more related to expansion than to abandonment. It is, however, also likely that the differences in goodness of fit between abandonment and expansion are related to the scale of the two processes: Abandonment mostly happens when farmers decide to take part of their land out of cultivation, whereby they probably choose the part of the farm that is least productive; When farmers decide to expand, they probably choose the most suitable area from the entire pool of available land. As the area to select from in case of abandonment (that is, their property) is much smaller than the area to choose from in case of expansion (all available land in the vicinity), this can reduce the goodness of fit of the abandonment model at wide extents considerably. Accordingly, it may well be that information on the economic and demographic prospects of individual farms are more important for modelling spatial patterns of abandonment (Rey Benayas and others 2007) . Modern GIS datasets make it possible to incorporate this kind of information in the analysis of abandonment (Mottet and others 2006) but the incorporation of this information in European-scale studies might be problematic due to limited availability of data.
The analysis reveals that the statistical likelihood of arable and uncultivated land, inferred from their location characteristics in 1990, can be used to mark areas prone to arable expansion, but cannot be used to detect areas prone to land abandonment. According to the assumption that abandonment should happen in locations with a low statistical likelihood for arable cultivation, areas that are farther from the road network are more likely to be abandoned. However, according to the observed abandonment regressions, areas that are closer to the network are more prone to abandonment. In contrast, it seems that the arable/uncultivated regressions may be used to predict arable expansion: areas favorable for arable cultivation are also likely to be chosen for arable expansion. Thus, the statistical likelihood for arable land should not be used for modelling arable abandonment without careful validation. Our study was conducted at the European scale and it remains to be studied whether or not the statistical likelihood for arable land can be used for cases of abandonment at subnational scales. In cases where statistical likelihood for arable land does not represent the likelihood for abandonment well, it may be better to predict future abandonment from the location properties of recent occurrences of abandonment, that is, to infer statistical likelihood of land-use change from change regressions, rather than from pattern-based regressions. However, this approach is more data demanding as it requires at least two sequential land-use maps and a sufficient number of change events.
CONCLUSIONS
Our findings suggest that abandonment does not necessarily occur in marginal areas, but more in areas where competition between smallholders and large enterprises is strong. These appear to be areas with high economic activity and high potential productivity. We demonstrated that abandonment and expansion cannot be regarded as mirrored processes with respect to spatial characteristics.
We found that abandonment is more difficult to explain at wider scales, probably because the process of taking land out of cultivation is often a local selection procedure whereby the relative quality of land within the farm is more important than its absolute quality. In addition, our study indicates that statistical likelihood for arable cultivation can, to some extent, be used to predict areas that are likely to be taken into cultivation, but not to predict areas likely to be abandoned.
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